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s of

globalization and cross-cultural exchange, ex-

ploringtherelationship betweenvalucs, governance, andinternational
relations is a complex task. This chapter seeks to examine these relationships in the context of Chinese history and present reality
Values are the sum total ofpeople's dilferent assessments, attitudes,
recognition, and behavior vis-A-vis vadous phenomena or different
aspects of a singlc phenomenon. Chinese sociologists and anthropologists generally regard culture as the "customs, traditions, attitlrdes,
corcepts, and characteristics which control social behavior" (Yin
r 988, 3 8 ), or the "trends of values and modes of behavior which openly
or covertly guide or manipulate the material and spiritual production
and life o{ society, and the mediun.r for knowledge, beliefs, morality, arts,
education, Iaw, the general physiological system, and their n]aterial
forms which are shared by society and spread between members oI society" (fiang et al. r 9 8 7, r ). Values are the core of a given cultural system,
and Du Weiming says that the "core of culture is composed of a scries
of traditional concepts in general and a system ofvalues in particular"
(r 982, rr8). Changes in values are largely the basis of changes in cul
ture and they "reflect not only the structure of tllis system, but to a
large extent alsopoint the direction in which the characteristics of the
system will develop" {Zhang and Cheng r99o, zo9 zro).
Political outlook is embodied and reflected in the values of the cultural system in the political realm. Three factors political emotion,
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political rccognition or belief, and political behavior-ir.rteract with
each othcr in a given cultural context to produce governance.
A country's political values and its government/s application o{ those
values give shape and substancc to that country,s foreign policy. Intelaction between nations exerts an impact on all and results in a relatrve
balance in a region or larger environment, as well as in comn.ron rules
of conduct that participants obey or acquiesce to. Changes in rlember
states' domestic situations or {oreignpolicy, inrelations between states,
or in the overall world situation can affect the relative balance in regional or international relations. However, aftera period of adjustment,
a new balancc and new rules of conduct could emergc. In this process of
eternal change, international relations can influence and cl.range the
political outlook, values, and entire cultural systen of a given country.
But when a country is minimally exposcd to iltternational exchange,
its traditlons of administration, values, atnd culture can show little or
no change for a long period of time. So a study ol Chinese tradition 1s
essential to analyzing the relationship betwcen changes in Cl.rina,s
economic ar.rd social structure, values, and domestic governar.rcc. It is
also necessary {or exploring China's {orcign policy and the impact of
international relations on Chinese values and governance.
This chapter comprises lour parts. Thc first part focuses on the characteristics of China's traditional values and culture-its political values particularly-and dissects domestic governance and foreign policy
ln terms of these values. The second part looks at changes in the Chinese tradition, including modern China's passive response to the Wcst
andits lateractive exploration o{ modernization. AJter adopting reform
and opening up to the outside world, remarkable changes occurred in
the economic, social, and cultural {ields, as well as in ciomestic governance and forcign policy. Examining these changes provides the context
for discussing the relationship betweer.r cconomic and social change,
and changes in values and domestic governance. The third part discusses the relationship between changing values, governance, and foreign policies in contemporary China, while the fourth and final part
gives an overall picture of contcmporary Chinese values, governance,
and international relati ons
CHARACTERISTICS oI THE CTITNT,sE TRADITIoN
Chinese traditional culture canbe divided into relatively clearly defined
historical periods. Generally speaking, from the Spring and Autumn
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period to the middle and Iate Qing dynasty, orfor more than z,ooo years
up to the Sino-British Opium War of I84o, the Chinese created, devcloped, and gradually perfected their own culture while drawing on the
culture, lifestyle, and customs of different regions within the country.
Traditional Chinese culture Confucianism-then spread to peripheral countries and regions so that it became an important component

Oriental culture.
Of the ancientworld's major cultures, Chincse culture differs markedly from lndian and Athenian cultures. The tradition of India was
characterized by a religious culture centered on Buddhism, while the
development ofAthenian culturewas closely related to the ocean. With
the ocean as its backdrop, Athens formed an industrial and commercial culture ar.rd city-state civilization that were open to the rest of the
world and never stopped absorbing the fruits of civilization from surroundingregions. TraditionalChinese culture, however, influencedby
a relatively closed geographical environment, evolved gradually into
an isolated and continuous continental culture. In this culture, farm
production based on individual households was the maior mode ofproduction. This had a far-reaching influence on Chinese interpersonal
relations, government administration, and culture. Indeed, Confucianisn derived from the reality o{ production and life in agrarian society
where blood relations and a natural hierarchy were the essence of telations. Individuals lost their ir.rdependcnce and, in the case of China,
patdarchal ethics created a society govcrned by "rites." "Traditional
Chinese culture is a continuous contlnental agrarian and patrielrchal
Ieudal culture" which, over a long period o{ time, "lacked cxchange and
competition with other major civilizations, and its traditional {orce
was especially strong. Western culture was formed through the exchange and intermingling of several of the worlcl's major civilizatiols
and by the intense competition of nations by and large at the same
developmental 1evel. By contrast, Chinese culture was isolated, sel{contained, and born in the absence of strong cultural competition"
iZhang and Cheng r99o, r63 r66). Isolation, continuit, folklorishness, agrarianism, patriarchy, and ethical "rites" constitute the salicnt
featurcs of traditional Chinese culture. And traditional Chinese culture could continuc uninterrupted to this day because the mode o{
production and lifestyle of society changed little over a long period
Since Chinese culture calre into contact with Western culture in
modern times, the r.rumber of writings andbooks on the national char'
acteristics of the Chinese j.ncreased. Sha Lianxiang (r 99o) summarized
o{
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studies of Chinese national characteristics in various historical periods (7r persons and 542 viewpoints in all), and classified the vrew
points into eight categories according to the frequency with which

each viewpoint appeared. Sha's synthesis of the judgments of Chrnesc
national characteristics is as follows: Chinese are industrious, hard,
working, content with povert, and care for nothing but principles or
"thcWay"l 124.4 percent); are selfish, hypocritical, and iealous (22.3
percent); put family and clan above everything and believe in author
ity {i 2.9 percent), are benevolent, kind, self-aware, and self-disciplinecl
(rr.6 percent); are elusive and ignorant lB.5 pcrcent); follow the doc
trine of the "mcan, modest, mature, and subtle,, 18.5 percent), are wise,
flexible, and constantly improving thenselves {6. g percent); and are
magnanimous, peaceful, and generous (5.2 percent) (see table r l.
Sha also discovered that most pcople today hold slightly diffcrent
opinions to those featured in table r. In a r 987 questionnaire, 3 5.7 per
cent of the rcspondents believed the foremost strong points of Chi_
nese to be that they are intelligent, {lexible, and constantly improvrng
thenselves; 2,1.9 percent that Chinese are industrious, hard-working,
content with poverty, and care for nothing but principles and ,,the
Way"; and :,.1.3 percent that Chinese are rnagnanimous, peaceful, and
generous. In addition, 4 5 .2 percent maintained that the chief weakness
of Chinese is that they are selfish, profit-mindcd, hypocritical, ancl jealoLrs; 2o.3 percent rhat Chinese put family, clan, and authority abovc
everything, and 16.4 percent that Chinese are ignorant (Sha r99o,
2

3-28

).

Many other works examine Chincse characteristics. For instanoc,
the American historian Arthur F. Wright {r 962 ) summarizecl thirteen
Confucian charactedstics after studying the personalitics of famous
Confucian ministers in various Chinese clynasties. Thc characteristics
he described are: obedient to authority, obedient to rites ancl rules, respectful ofhistory love of studying tradition, respectful of role rnorlels,
attentive to cultivating morality and special skills, favor peaceful re_
form of state and society, prudcnt, propensity for the doctrine o{ thc
mean, dislike of competition, a sense of mission when entrusted with
great tasks, self respectful in times ofadversity, against heres, and at_
tcnti\.e to details when in contact with others
These characteristics of followers o{ Confucianism were dre result
of earlier gencrations of Confucian scholars cultivating Confucian ideas
while disseminating these ideas by examplc. Confi-rcian theories fostcred these characteristics and provided the basic values for cultivaring
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r.

HistoTicai Opinions on Chinese Nationdl Characteristics

Number
o{Times
Basic

Opiniom

Industrious, hard-workin8/ content with pov-

Examples oI the Charactedstics

nothing but principles

Firm and tenacious, adaptable, tenacious and resilient, {orbearing,
conservative and formal, fatalistic,
not crcative, traditional, industri-

Selfish, hypocdtical, and
jealous

Un{aithful, self'deceiving, unpatriotic, utrdisciplineq quarelsome,

erty, and care for

Frequency o{

Mentior

132

egotistic, greed, sellish, merciIess, cruel

Put family and clan
above everythinS and
believe in authority

Benevolent,
aware, and

kin4 selfselldisci-

pIiD€d

Moralistic, agricultudst, have a
peasant mentalit, woEhip ancestors/ contemptuous of personal
rights, pious, no independ€nt
spidt, obedient
Emphasiz€ Contucian feelings and
ethics, beneYolent, sensitive, seek
self -improvement, have self-respect, modest, introverte4 appreciate and treasue kindness and

61

Iri€ndship
Ignorant and know nothrng about modern sci-

Degenerate, have an inferior men-

Follow the doctrine of
the mean, modest, ma,
ture, and subtle

content with status quo, comprcmisitr8, stead, not competitive,

wise, {lexible, alld constandy improving

Constantly self-improving, highly
accomplished, flexible, wise,
benevolent, courageous, natural,
ueativelyable, idealistic,spilited,

taliry

table,

themselves

Magnanimous, peaceful,
and generous

irdifferent

Udtive, peaceful ftaternal, love of
nature, nonbelliSerent, not na
tionalistic, autonomous, moral,

pacifistic
SouRc!:

Sha 1r990,25-a6).

46

8.5

scientfic cudosity, poor
concentration and ffeatiyityr specious, stupid, superstitious, illogical, love of empty tall! not
no

middle-o{-the-roa4 harmonious,
mod€st, subtle, mature, hospi,

(as

Mentioned apercertage)

8.5
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Con{ucian scholars. The core Confucian values have been preserved
to this day despite changes in the theory.
Con{ucian values emphasize coJlective and intLritive thinking-in
sharp contrast to Western culturc, which is based on the individual
and on analytical ways of thinking. In traditional Chinese society, Chinese never achieved independencc in the true sense oI the term as decisions were often n.rade on thcir behalf by theirfamily, c1an, relatives,
friends, or even village or governlnent. "He who livcs in this culture
cannot possibly Lre independent; rather, he can only define and establish himself and achieve his value through othcr people and his relationship with them " (Y|ryg6, ro3 ). In this social environment, people
realizc that their own strength is limited ar.rd that they can survive only
by relying on the collectivc. The collective is the basis from which individuals settle down and get on with life (Yi r 996, ro9 ).
The sense o{ the collcctive is closely associatcd with the Cl.rinese
way of t}rinking. When observing things, Chinese stress tlle relationship with the whole, instead of making partial analyses. For example,
thc "yin andyang" theoryis derivedlrom the natural phenomena of day
and night, the sun and the moon, n.ren and womcn, women who give
birth to sons and grandsons, and so forth. Yin and yang are present in
everythin& and their unity gives expression to the wholcness o{ things
which are at oncc oppositc and related to each othct. Similarly, the five
elements arc believcd to divide the multitude of things in the world.
Metal, wood, water, {ire, and earth supplement and condition each
other to {orm an evcr-lasting cyclc.
On the basis o{ the theories on yin and yang and the five elements,
Cl.rinese describe the world as a network in which everything moves
in an orderly way; time and space cross each othcr; and nature and societ, which are of the same origin, {orm a colossal syste m lZhang ry96,
ro:, ro9). This univcrsal pattern has provided Chinese with a unique
perspective to observe the world. Joseph Needharn called this way of
thinking an "organic ulriversal philosophy.,, The Amcrican physicist
said that to gain a complete understanding o{ the unit, naturalness,
order, harmony, and relevance o{ the orgar.ric universe l.ras been the goal
of Chinese natural philosophy and science Ior more than a thousaucl
years {quotcd in Zhang and Cheng r 99o, 226||.h lactlpaying attention
to the rclations between things, as we11as their wholcness, is the em
bodiment of the Chir.rese way o{ thinking. Chinese also attach more
importance to thinking in terms oI image than Westerners, and they
tend to recognize things by relying on intuition and iurage. Therefore,
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their conclusions often lack careful analysis and irrefutable evidence,
are oversimplified at times, or take a part for the whole. They also tend
to regard phenomena that occur regularly as normal, speaking in their
favor and even rcspcctfull, while phenomena that arise seldom are
dismissed.
Under the influcnce of values based on the collective and a universal mode of thinking, Chlnesc have formed a series ot rules of behavior
and bcliefs for conducting interpersonal relations:
. The doctrine of the n'rean. Being impartial and avoiding going to
extremes are major principles o{ Confucianism. These prilciples
compel people to unify their thinking and conduct, and not to to
beyond accepted social limits. Chlnese thus always conform to the
demands of society and do whatever they can not to contradict
others.
. Collectivism. As r.roted, collectivisn.r is a core conccpt in Chinese
society. While the collective could mean thc ertire country it refers mainly to the collective most basic to thc indlvidual-namcly,
the {at.rily and the clan. These small collcctives are irnportant {or
the survival and development of the individual, especially when
the individual is growing up or has suffered a setback. Since a collective protects and cares for an ir.rdividual, the lndividual has to
repay the collective. Though r:ollectivcs differ in size, sacrifice of
personal interests for the sake of the collective is always advocelted
and appreciatcd. Indeed, Chinese culture only recognizes those
who work for the collective interest. An individual hardly exists
in society if he single-mindedly pursues personal gain, cspccially
i{ he does so openly.
r Seeking peace amidst contradictions. Mencius said, "Opportunities of time vouchsafed by Heaven are not equal to advantages
of situation afforded by the Earth; and advantages of situation a{Iorded by the Earth are not equal to the union arising from the accord o{ rnen" {r g8z, 86 ). "Nothing is more preciolrs than peace" is
a basic principle and goal ol Chinese in theirpersonal relatiot.ts, arnd
the pursuit of peace is cmbodied in tl.re pursuit of harmony. The
Chinese greatly value harmony between man and nature, and regard nature not as an encmy but rather as something which has a
mutually supplemcntary and dependcnt relationship with man.
Unity between heaven and rnan means thalt man abides by the
will of heaven without being asked to do so, irntl interpersonal re'
lations should be governed by peace, tolera'tr.tcc, obedience, rurity,
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and mutual dependence, in which people respect and rely on each
otherandno one seeks to outdo others.Itis not easy seekingpeace

amidst contradictions, and this calls for self-cultivation. On the
one hand, a person should be content with his lot, and keep his desires in chcck; on the other, he should be conciliatory about any
contradictions so that they will not intensify. By solving contradictions or preventing them from intensifying, harmony can pre
vai1. Lao Tzu commented, "Being and non-being give rise to each
other, the difficult and casy complement each other, thc Iong and
short shape each othcr, the high and low lean on each other, voices
and instrllmcnts harmonize with one another, the front and rear
follow upon each other" (Chen r981, +42ir.
' Treasuringhuman feelings, personal reputations, andrelationships.
Chinese believe that it is easy to repay a debt of uroney but very
difficult to repay debts of human feeliltgs. Yer, not to bc indebted
in {eelings is a major aphorism for Chinese, and thc most effective
way to avoid indebtedness is to repay people with more friendship.
But disparities in people's economic resources, social status, and
reputation rnean that social exchangc is o{ten unequal. So great
care must be taken to preserve peoplc's dignity. Dignity means
"face" and Chinese arc highly sensitivc to "{ace. " Indeed, they will
do anything they can to avoid losing {ace. They always hope to preserve their own digrity while prcserving that of others.
Relationsl.rips are crucial in Chinese society. Aperson,s network
of relationsl.rips is what counts in gettir.rg things done not the law
or various rules and regulations. Indeed, Chinese pay more attention to relationships than to the law, because the law easily loscs
its dignity and authority in the face of relationships. ,,The Chinese
are a people who attach great importance to human feelings, personal dignity, and relationships, and these three aspects are major
considerations in man-to-man exchanges" lZhang r996, 7 3-'86).
* Structure of different sequences, in whicl.r insidcrs are treated dif
fcrently from oLrtsiders. Fei Xiaotong, a well-known Chinesc sociologist, points out, "The grass-roots structure o{ rural Chinese
society is a 'structure of di{ferent sequences, as well as a ,network
composed of the threads of personal clout"' (r985, z9). This sequence of differenccs, or hierarchical order, forms the framework
{or the network ofpersonal clout, and Confucian theory stipulates
in great detail the rules tobe observed in this hierarchical order. The
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of Rites says, "Loved ones should be treated with affection,
dignity with due respect, men-rbers oi the older generation
with reverer.rce, and there should be a clear distinction between
n.ren ar.rd worlen this is the law that cannot be changed" (Hong
et al. r 983, 426). These rules re{lect the hierarchical ordcr under
the patriarchal clan system and are worlds apart from thc concept
o{ equality in Western society. The difference also exists in behav
Bool<

n.ren of

ior and practice. Chinese treat peoplc and handle things according
to their relatiorship to them, and everyone {ollows the pdnciple
that insiders are treated di{{erently {rom olrtsiders. Those within
a person's network of relationships are insiders, and are treated {avorably and with more tolerancc. Or.rtsiders are often treatecl with
the attitude that "official business should be done according to of{icial principles." O{ficial principles can, however, also be set aside.
This attitude ard behavior vis-d vis insiders and outsiders is conspicuous in Chinese culture, and those who violate it are scorned
as "unrcasonable."
. Realism. Chinese arc practical people and as the supply of goods
and resources is unreliable in agrarian society, peoplc's chicf concern is meeting their daily needs. This realistic attitude toward li{e
has a direct impact on the Chinese concept o{ religion, with com'
moners generally bcing too busy living their lives to consider the
existence of another world. Few believe in religion or take it se'
riously, and those who do tend to rcgard it as an instrument for
achieving their goals in this world or as a way of breaking away
iroln reality. This attitude is epitomized by those wl.ro "never burn
incense in their lives but embrace Buddha's feet and pray for help
in time of emergency." Con{ucius was also indif{erent to abstract
rcliglons and ncvcr spokc about "strangc spirits and weird gods."
* Moralisrn and double standards. In a society that pays great attention to human feelings, relationships, and personal dignity, ethics
and morality are fundar.nental. Yet the Con{ucian cocles o{ moral
conduct for handling human relatior.rships arc repcatedll, put to the
test. Confucius believed that noral cultivation was more c{{cctive
antl lasting than law: "If people are guicled by politics and threatened with punishment, they lose their sense of sharnc, i{ tirc1, are
guided by morality and tre ate d with rites, they become r.r.rindful of
shane and personal dignity" {Mcncius r9S7, S4l. This is why he
bclicvcd in thc "rulc of morality." Cor.riucian thcory emphasizes
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that people's level of morality and pcrsonal cultivation should be
enhanced by study and self-cxamination, rather than law enforce1TIent.

Confucianists emphasize moral cultivation becausc of theirbelie{ that pcople are intrirsically good. Confucius felt that man is
good natured at the outset, and Lao Tzu believed that men are more
or less of the same nature although their habits are vastly differ-

ent. This view of the inherent goodness of man is fundamental
in two-thousancl year old Chinese ideological history (Li r996,
3o-3 r ). However, good human nature is insufficient for carrying
out moral obligations in complicated human relationships, and
Conlucianists believe that people always need to cultivate mo
rality and n.rinimize their personal desires. Only in this way can
people honor their obligations, preserve their own ciignity and that
of others, and maintain overall harrlony.
However, dif{erences in people's consciousness and circumstances mean that personal interests and desires are not overcome
entirely. So there is a discrepancy between Con1ucian requircments
and peoplc's actual behavior. Behind the scenes people tend to disregard the restraints oI Confucian rules and regulations, with their
words being divorced from their deeds. Chinese politics and society are lar from being governed by the "rule o{ morality" and
people's consciousness. Instead, obsession with formality, dishonesty, and hypocrisy are manifest.

Trttditionttl Goventance and Diplontacy in Chinn
The word governatice in Chilrese n.reans rule and managernent; the
Elrglish word originates fror.n a Greek expression about the "art oI steering" (King r 988, 4). David Osborne and Tcd Gaebler (r 996, ro-r4), pro
ponents of reforming government, believe that government/s stecring
function sl.rould bc separated from lts operational {unction, that many
of its public utllity projects should be privatizcd, and that government
should concentrate on strategy and policy and betterirg its steering
role. Goverr.rance is closcly related to the nature of a country's political
and governnent systems, and these systems result ftom that country's
circumstances and particular political culture or ideology.

Qinshihuang, the founding emperor of the Qin dynasty, unified
China in :,2 r s.c. and established a highly centralized autocratic monarchy. With military, adrninistrative, and legislative powcr under his
control, the elnperor was the supreme authority of the country. He
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dccided everything, largc or small; "I am the country itself" was the
saying. Tl.rc cmperor's edicts were the law and his lil<es and dislikes
were the critcria for juclicial judgments. Autocratic monarchy lasted
for r.nore than two thousancl ycars in China, from the Qin to the Qing
tlynasties, but it becamc an increasingly serious problern over tilne.
In a country with a large population and covering a vast area, dictatorship by thc emperor was insufficient alone, and it becarne necessary to se t up a government to implement tltc emperor's instructions
and handle everyday affairs. A centralized bureaucratic system th.rt
was compatible with the autocratic system evolved. Different to the
{eudal {iefdoms of medieval Europe, traditional Chinese burcaucracy
rv:rs born from the ownership of the land but was basically free from

the influence of changes in the relationship in land ownerships (Li

tg}l,4.
In ancient times, Chinese bureaucracy was rather comprehensive. During the Tang dynasty, for instance, there were six ministries
(personnel, education, rites, de(ense, justice, and works) under three departments {Departrnent of State Affairs, the Chancellery, and the Sccretariat) at the central level, and circuits, prc{ectures, and counties at
the locallevel. The emperor appointed major officials after theypassed
an imperial exam, a systern which guaranteed o{{icials' dependence
on the emperor and ensured the centralization oI the emperor's power.

Ancient Chinese political theories-mainly Legalism and Confucianism-servcd the imperial autocracy. Han Fei {z8o? 213 e.c.), who
postulated Legalist theory, sr-rggested that all major power should be
centralized in the hands o{ the elnpcror and that he should not have to
share this powerwith anyone. To implcmcnt the emperor's rule all over
the country the Legalists advocated a unified legal system-which e{fectively eliminated local laws. Qinshihuang was the {irst to practice
Legalist theory, and it played a positive role in hls being able to unify
thc country. Indeed, it laid the {oundation for the politlcal and bureaucratic system that was to last for more than two thousand years.
However, because Legalism favorcd stern state laws and suggested

crucl punishments for disobedience, it contributcd to the turmoil of
the late Qin dynasty and led to the clynasty's demise. It could be said
that Lcgalist theory was an extrenrist theory that worked only during
the early clays of the autocracy. To continuc dealing witl.r ldeological
issues by vlolence once thc autocracy had stabilized only led to in-

stability.
Confucianism,

as a

theory regulates social relations in accordance
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a patdarchal ethical order. So it essentially condoncd and jus
tified the political system o{ monarchical autocracy. Mencius, {or instance, linked the supreme position with the will of heaven. Dong
Zhongshu {r8o rr5 a.c.), an er.ninent Confucian of the Han dynasty,
suggested that the emperor was the son of heaven because he was

with

mandated by heaven.
Where Legalisl]-r used the threat oi cruel punishment to resolve con-

tradictions, Confucianism wisely advocatedhandlinghumanrelations

with benevolence, righteousness, and rites. For this reason, people on

it easy to accept Confr-rcian8z e.c. ) o{ the Han dynasty drew a lessolr from
the downfall of the Qin dynasty and, acceptingDong's proposal, began
advocating Confucianism over Legalisn], thereby enabling Confucian

various rungs o{ the social ladder {ound
ism. Emperor Wu lr

s

6

thought to become the official underpinning of governance ln Chine
for lnore than two thousand years.
Confucianism was not categorically opposed to law, but instead of
law, Cor.fucians suggested reliance on "benevolent rule" by thc cmperor so that of{icials and comrlroflers alikc would willingly be loyal
to the emperor. Benevolent rule used family ethics as the foundation
for political rule, so the country was like a big family in which the err'
peror was the head, the officials at various levels were the parents, and
the people werc the sons. Whilc thc pcople werc to obey the emperor
and the o{Iicials he appointecl, the latter were to lovc the people. In
this way, relations between the emperor, officials, and thc pcople, and
their respective obligations, wove a big harmonious family. Ruling the
country with "filial piety" covered up conflicts of interest bctween
the parties, and on the basis o{ this ethical relationship nembers of
society would be able to coexist in harmony and ensure peacc (Liang
rq8z,8g).
However, the Confucians' political ideal o{ rulers loving the people
and ruling benevolently, and the people obcying the rulers and bcing
grateful for thc bcnefits that benevolcnt rule brought to them, proved
to be difficult to implement in reality. Very few of thc more than two
thousand years of autocratic monarchy saw tr-rc Con{ucian bencvolent rule. Despotism was more characteristic. And when despotic rule
reached a crisis, the old dynasty typically gavc way to anew one. There
wcre scvcral dozen dynastic changes from the Qin to the Qing, but the
political system of alrtocratic monarchy rerTrained unchangcd. Confu
cianism also ren.rair.red the ruling orthodoxy, a fact that helped rulers
c,,nsolrtlate

t

he rr au toc rat

r, rule
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As the ruling orthodoxy, ConJucianism had a tremendous impact on
governance in China and the Chinese political systcm. First, it con
firmed the reasonableness ald sanctity of autocracy as the foundation
of Chinese politics. Sccond, ancicnt Chinese politics became bureaucratic politics. Aftcr 1o[g years o{ evolution, thc hureaucracy becamc
a "ccr.rtral organ which supervised the rraking and implementation o{
policies, with central and 1ocal organizations connected into a wellknit systern" (Liu r994, 3). Third, Confucianism adopted the coat of
Legalisn while using Confucian hierarchical ethical rclations {or law
making and enforccmert. The result n'as a minority of people haviug
hierarc}rical prerogatives while the majority were deprived of their 1e
gal riglrts (Wu et al. ry94, 6).It is not that there was r.ro law in ancient
China, but that law was secondary to hierarchical cthics and personal
relationships. Fourth, Con{ucianism believed that tulers' moral conduct was decisive {or achieving clean govcrnment and social harnony

and stability. "Benevolent rule" was actually "n-roral rule." Fifth, the
prerogativcs of governance in ancient China ilowed one way, with no
mechanisms existing to cl.reck or balance the power of the emperor or
officials. The quality of state govcrnance hinged entirely on the moral
conduct and ability o{ the empcror and officials. Sixth, while Cor.rfucran
isrn provided thc theoretical foundations for dynastic change through
the Ioss ol the mandate of heaven, it did not countenance a changc il
the entire political systern-indeed, it underwrote irrperial autocracy
and bureaucratic rule.

Yet China's autocratic r.t.ronarchy with its bureaucratic pohtres
maintained rclative social stability for a long period in an enpire covering a vast territory. It also {ostered many inventions and creatruns
when technological progress was slow and productivity 1ow, and kept
the country a step ahead of its neighbors. BLrt thc autocracy's endurance over such a long tlme was detrimental to the transition of the
Chinese political system toward republicanisn.r and tlemocracy. Tncleed, the autocracy opposed democracy and belittlecl human rights
Karl Marx said that the only pdnciple o{ autocracy was to look clown
on the l.rurlan race and rlake humans inhunan; this is exactly what
happened in traditional Chincse politics. Tl.rc long ter1.n perseverance
of traditional Chinesc politics suppressetl thc vitality of society and
sti{led thc colrntry's Ilexibility and ability to mcet challenges. These
challengcs included a contir.ruous succession of natural and lnan made
disasters, intcrnal tlumoil, a1rd the thrcat of foreign aggrcssion, with
the popLrlation suf{cring untold niserics. Ray Huang (r 98 r, 4) suggests
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that the root oI China's problems lor more thantwo thousandyears was
the fact that morality replaced the legal system.
The Chinese Traditlon of Foreign Relutions
Fei Xiaotong describes how "the Chinese nation as a conscioLrs national entity emerged {ron'r the confrontation between China andWestcrn powers in thc last hundred years, but as a self contained nationirl
entity it came into being through a historical process of several thou
sand years" {r 988, 3 r 9). The Huaxia tribe, which appeared in thc rniddlc
reaches o{ the Yellow River soure three thousand years ago, was the
primary tribe of a number of tribes that combined to become the Chinese nation. When China emerged as a unified autocracy a{ter the Qin
and Handynasties, this congregation of tribes was called Han, the namc
by which the predominant Chinese ethnic group is still known today.
Rclations between this autocratically governed corurtry and its neighbors were characterized, on the one hand, by a struggle for supremacy
and, on the other, by a process in which many ethnic groups-including thc Han and minority groups such as northern nomads-mingled
and achieved harmony. In handling relations between different ethlrc
groups and political powers within the territory of present-day Chma,
the Har.r political rulers followed various policies. When a dynasty
was {irst established, or when China was powerful andprospcrous, emperors tended to conquer and cxpand the frontiers. During the middle
or later stages of a dynasty, or when thc country was weak, the rulers
generally aclopted policies of pacificatior.r and fraternization. They
thenopenedup marrl<ets for bilateral trade; presentedlarge amounts ol
cloth, silk, and tea as gifts lor the prrpose o[ maintaining a pcaceful
environment; and tried to influence other ethnic groups with Confucian morality. Anotherpolicy followed was that of cleicnsive resistance
to {oreigl invasion. Harassment of China in ancient times came mainly
fron northern nomads who werc hlghly rnobile. The Hat.r people, who
subslsted on agriculture, were often on thc defensive. The Great Wal1,
which took nearly two thousand years to build, fron] the Qin to the

Ming dl rrrstics, r,rrsa rnaiordefensire m<asuIC.
In handling its relations with neighboring countries and other nations in the world, ancient China followed similar policies to those clcveloped fror.n relations with di{ferent ethnic groups and political powers
within present-day Chinese territory. As the largest and most devel
oped country in East Asia, China excrted tremendous inlluence on
the economies, cultures, and political systen.rs o{ peripheral countrres
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such as Korea, Japan, Vietnam, and other Southeast Asian countrles.

With its vast territory, huge population, and advanced (arming technology, China's economy was the largest in the world at the time, its
bureaucratic political system had fully evolved, its culture was rather
prosperous, and it could claim many inventions and creations. foseph
Needham (rq5z, r)saicl that with a number of scientific and technological inventions in many important fields, ancient China was well
ahead of legendary Greece, was neck and neck with Arabia, which poscultural assets, and had attained
scier.rti{ic and knowledge levelwhich surpassed that of the West from

sessed all tl.re ancient Western world's
a

the third to thirteenth centuries.
A well-developed agrarian civilization helped China maintain longterm political and cultural stability, but at the same time allowed thc
flourishing of Huaxia chauvinism with its conceitedness, conservatisrn,
and isolation. This stifled the vitality needed for reform and develop
ment. When con{rontcd with the onslalrght of the more sophisticated
industrial technology of capitalist civilization, the splendor and tradition of bygone days became obstacles {or further development. As a
result, China's progress toward modernization has been tortuous.

TI]E TneNsEonI\-ATroN oF rns CHtNrsE TRADTTIoN
The Weslern Onslaught ttnd Cllinese Modernizatioil
The Sino-Brltish Opium War of r84o marks the beginning of n.rodern
Chinese history and, under the onslaught offoreign powers, it ushercd
China into the age of modernization. Yan Lixian says, "Because the
civilization of modern industry first appeared in Western countries
and then spread to non-Western countries, the modernization of nonWestern countdes is, first of all, a process of accepting the civilization
of Western industrializatior" 1ry97 , o9).In the rnore than onc hun
dred fi{ty ycars since r840, China has undergone a contradictory and
arduous process in accepting Western civilization. It has bccn a process in which an ancient empire that had rcgarded itself as thc center o{
world civilization was forced to recognize its own backwarclncss, ac
cept rules of conduct for international exchangc forn.rulated by other
countries, and be relegated to a secondary position in the world. It has
also bcen a revolutionary process in which the country has striven for
national independence, initiativc, clignity, and prosperity.
Luo Rongqu 1r993, 237 .z4r) divides this process into four phases:
ir I decline, n.rainly in thc authority oi state politics, agriculture, and
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thc cntirc colrntryside; (z) semi periphcralization, in which China's
internally generated evolution was interr-rpted and China was brought
into the world economic systcm with its Western capitalist core and
was gradually reduced to a dependcnt semicolony in politics and economicsj 13 ) revolution, in which the Chinese rose in opposition in a
peasant movement, a bourgeois dcmocratic revolution, and a new
clemocratic and socialist revolution under the guidance of Marxism;
and l4) modernization, in which modern Chinese economic sectors
are developing and traditional agrarian socicty is gradually moving toward a modcrn industrial society.
In the transitional periods, Chinese politics, econorrics, cultural
consciousness, and state sovereignty were all under ttemendous pressure, with state sovercignty probal.rly being tested the most. The Qing
government was repeatedly defeated in the Jirst and second opiurn
wars, the Sino-Frcnch War of r884 r885,thcSino-fapanescWaro{r8921r 89 5, and the Taiping Rebellion of r 89o. War inclemnities exaccrbated
economic depression, and the leasc of latrge afitoltltts oI territory and
the concession of state sovereignty also ur.rdermlnetl the Qing government. The governrncnt adopted clesperate reformist mcasures in r 8 98,
but tl.rey failed to get off tl.re ground due to the opposition of conservativcs. Unable to rcsist foreign invaders and unable to modernizc, the
Qing was overthrown in the Revolution of r 9 r r, thus ending the autocratic political system that had lasted more than two thousand years.
The Revolution of r9 r r topplcd the {eudal monarchy, but it failed
to establish a real democratic republic. After more than a decade of
turbulence and disputes, two major forces rose on the Chinese political
scene in the rgzos: Chiang Kai shek's right-wing Kuomintang, which
rcpresented big landlords and capitalists; and the Chinese Communist
Party (CCP), which represented the laboring class, the peasantry in
particular. The {ormer gained thc support o{ the irnpcrialist countfles,
broke wlth the comrnur.rists (with whom it had an alliance) in r q.zz, and
built a basically unified, but rather unstable, state. Chiang struggletl
to consolidate political power against othcr warlords and the corrmunists, but the war o{ aggression launched by fapan agair.rst China dur,
ing the r9j r-r 945 period dealt the telling blow, making it ilnpossible
for his rcgime to concentrate on modernization. During this period, the
Chinese capitalist economy devebped to a certain extent but could
not resist the further disintegration of the rural economy. At the cnd
of the resistancc war against the Japanese, the Chinese communists
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wcre strong enouElh to fight decisive battles against the Kuomintang.
The founding of the People's Republic oI China in r 949 suggested that
alter more than a century of war and social turmoil, China l.rad gained
indcpendence and state sovereignt, as well as a powerful political
center capable o{ leading the country in moclernization.
The modernization of New China {a11s into two phases: the establishment and development of the planned economic systern {r 949
r978), and socialist modernizatiot.t with Chinese characteristics (slnce
r 9 7 9 ). In the first phase, the establishment oi a powerful polltical center and the emulation of the Soviet planned economic system enabled
China to concentrate its resources on government mandated state il
dustrialization. Despite an imperialist blockade, China set up a rela'
tively comprchensive modern industrial foundation and a national
cconomic system that also included a delensc industry. However, inelficiency and other drawbacks in theplanned economic system, along

with nany mistakes by the CCP such as the Cultural Revolution,
made it difficult to attain long-term economic growth and delayed the
takeoff of the Chirese econon.ry.
At the Third Plenary Session o[ the Eleventh Party Central Comr.r.rittee convcned in r 978, Deng Xiaoping established his position as
the core of thc second-generation leadership of the CCP As the chief
architect of Chinese refotm and opening up to the outside wor1d, he
gradually established l.ris theory and policies on building sociallsrl
with distinctive Chinese characteristics. The core of his policy was
economic development and concentrating all resources on developing
productivity, while maintaining political stability and upholding the
Iour cardinal pritciples. As a result, during the roughly twenty years
since r979, China has gradually movcd irom isolation to re{orr.n and
opening up, and {rom central planning to a socialist narket econornic
system (Jiang ry97a, tt). China has also achieved robust economic
growth, basicpolitical stability, and vigorous developments in culture,
education, science and technology, and other areas. Furthermore, rural
relormshaveendedlongyears of rural economicstagnation. Afteryears
o{ steady growth, rural industry has joined urban industry in China's
industrialization, and half of China's rural labor {orce is now involved
in industry and commerce/ promptir]g changes ir.r the social structure.
Frorn r 979 to I996, China rnaintained an annual GNP growth rate oi
nearly ro percent, was in the front ranks of the world in absorbir.rg foreign capital, and, with foreign trade expanding quickly, ranked eleventh
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in the world in r 996 in ternrs of total import and export volumc. These
figures suggest that, aftel more than a century o{ probing, China has
{inally found its way toward moderlization on its own tern]s.
S ino -W e st e r n Cltltltr 0 l D i s p u t e s
nncl the Evolution oI C]tinese Values

Disputes lrctween Chinese and Western cultures are a notable feature
oI China's modernization process. Such disputcs involve reexarniling
the value of traditional Chincse culture under the Western cultural
onslaught, along with searcl.rir.rg for guidelines Ior China,s modernrzatio11.

As early as the Ming and early Qing dynasties, Wcstcrn science,
technology, and culturc had aLeady made irroads in China. However,

"anong Chinese scholar-o{ficials, there was more ignorance thalt
understanding, and rnore contcmpt than respcct,, (Xiong r9921, 7o,1).
During the Opiurn War, Westcrn gunboats arncl big gur.rs shattered the
self in.rposed isolation of the Qing dynastl, and shook the confidence
of China's ruling Confucian scholar-ofiicials. Shocked by China,s repeated defeat by Western powers? they set asidc their disdain of Western learnin& and began adopting Western gunboats and arms, as well
as

drawing on Western technolog, Iiterature, philosophy, and social

sciences.

However, because Western culture and traditional Chinese culture
were at different periods oI developn.rent, and because oi the yawning
gap between traditional Chinese Cor.fucian morality and culture and
Western cultural concepts, the impact of Wcstern culture, which cane
along with the gunboats and big guns, was profound. China,s acceptance and absorption o{ Western culture has been sclective and sequential. "China's learning lrom the West sirce r 84o has undergone a
process which began

with the learning of Western technology, then
politics, and then moved to Western learning {such as freedom, der.noc,
racy, and ccluality)" (Zhang and Cheng r99o, 335). ,,Generally speak
ing, Western culture at the level of material civilization, and Western
culture associated with applied science, showed their value and established their reputatior.r and position through trial and by conparison,,
(Xiong r 994, 7 r 6 ). Howevel the Chinese have always been suspicious
of Western political philosophy, social theories, and valucs.
Sino-Western cultural disputes in modern timcs fall into ror.rghly
thrcc phases: the late qing period, the Republican years, and since the
r 98os. Making "Chinese lcarning thc mairstay ancl Western learnint
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subsidiary" represented the Chinese attitude during the late Qing.
This theory, which emerged in the r86os and reached its heyday in the
r89os, sought to distinguish between what was cardinal and what
was secondary. The consensus was to preserve Confucian culture and
moralism while learning from Western science, tcchnology, and lega1
principles. This was tantanount to trying to graft Western science,
technology, and economic and political thought on to {eudal ethics
and a feudal social order and monarchy. After the demise of the Qing,
this attitude which regarded China as the ccntel of all thiltgs-quickly
lost following.
During the Republican years, China's domestic situationand that of
the world changed drastically. World War I and the Soviet revolution
directly impacted Chinese opinions about Western culture, as did the
intensifying home situation, the Kuomintang-CCP struggle and civil
war, and the war of resistance against ]apan. After the overthrow oI
the Qing, Chinese were unanimous in their opposition to monarchic
autocracy. After World War I, just as the West divided between followers of capitalism and socialism, the Chinese ideological world also
splintered. Four major theories were expounded: {r) The theory on
Oriental culture, advocated by Liang Shuming and Zhang Junli. This
oversimplified reexamination of World War I suggested that the war
marked the balrkruptcy of Western culture and that the cure Ior this
was the adoption o{ Oriental culture. Yet for China to modernize, adherents of this theory believecl it was essential to mingle Confucian
ideals, values, and morality with Western democracy, science, and
capitalism. (z)The theory of "wholesale Westernization, " represented
by Hu Shi and Chen Xujir.rg. Tl.rey regarded Western culture as the
model for otl.rer cultures, and felt that the only way to achieve development and modernization vr'as to give up traditional culture and
completely accept Western culture and the capltalist road (Hu r935).
{3 ) The "three principles of the people" nationalism, democracy, and
the people's livelihood-and the theory of "Chinese culture as mainstay." The three principles of the people formed the theoretical foundation for the Kuomintang's political rule and modernization program,
as well as its conccpt o{ culture. This theory, which relinquished the
idea o{ either Chinese or Western culture as the centcr, as well as that
of making "Chinese learning the mainstay and Western learning subsidiarr " was rnore conciliatory and generalized. [4) The theory of new
democratism. The Chinese communists distinguished the democratic
revolution of r9 r9-r 949 under its leadership from the Kuomintang's
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three principles of the people by calling the formcr thc ,,new democratic revolution." In his r940 "On New Dernocratism,,, Mao Zedong
set forth that the Chinese communists sought to establish ,,a national,
scientific, and popular culture," which was ,,anti-ir.nperialist and antiIeudal." He advocated rlassive absotption of the advanced elements
o{ foreign culture, and "gettingrid of Iancient culture,s] feudal dregs and
absorbing its democratic esscnce" (Mao r 99 r, 7o8-7o9 ). Mao,s concept
o{ culture provided the tl.reoretical guidelines for the cultural strugglc
against the Kuomintang, and impacted Chinese cultural excharge
with {oreign countrics as well as state policy toward ancient culturc
ar.rd cultural developmcnt after the founding of the people,s Republic.
Cultural disputes sincc the adoption of reform and opening up have
largely beer.r condr-rcted by academics/ cven though they may not have
been free ofpolitical ir. luences, especially tl.re class str uggle o{ bygonc
days. On tl.re mainland, discussion about culture is centered arrurid Li
Zehou's idea o{ "making Western learning the mainstay and Chlnese

learning subsidiary." Li suggests, "The road toward the future should
be the integration o{ the modernizartion of subjects lrnode of produc-

tion, the superstructure, and everytlay social lifel in society and the
consciousness of such subjects with the reality of C}rina (ir.rcluding
Confucianism as an object existing in Chincse cultural psychology).,,
In other words, he is for "making rnodernization the mainstay and nationalization subsidiary" (Li r 986, 2). Opponents of this theory believe
tl.rat Li is aclvocating "w}rolesale Westernization,, and that this follows
the outdated mode of thought that sets Chinese learnirg against Wesrern learning. Instead, these scholars suggest that the ncw Chinese
culture should be characterized by upholding Marxisrn, socialist prin
ciples, and the spirit of nationalism, and ir.rtegrating Chinese and Western cultures {Zhang and Cheng I ggo, 3 9 8-4 r 5 ).
Discr-rssions among scholars in Hong Kong, Taiwan, and overscas
on Chinese and Western culturcs center around the theory of ,,restoring Con{ucianism." In the early twentieth century Max Weber co1rrncnted that the salicnt {eature of Confucianism was the way rt
adaptcd to thc world, rather than transformed it, and that the Cor.rfucian tradition was there{orc inappropriate for the rise and developn.rent
of capitalism. Subsequently, most Western scholars have believed that
Confucianism servcs to slow China's nodernization. Mary C. Wright
lr.,\71, r\ho studicJ rhe r]]oderniza on rnuven.tent ul rhe larc Orng,
pointed out that the scholar-officials who launched the movement only
wanted to learn material and technical aspects from the West and that
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they were generally against reform, because the Confucian demand

{or stability clashed with modernization's consequence o{ changc.
foseph R. Levenson lrq6s) also believcd that Confucian ideas wcre
inseparable from the Chinese fcudal hierarchy and were therefore
incompatible with modernizatiorr.
However, Cheng Rongjie, Yu Yingshi, Du Weiming, and other over
seas Chinese scholars hold opposite opinions. They believe tl.rat the
cconomic takeo{I oi Japan, South Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, ar.rd Singaporc in the r96os and r97os clearly indicates that Conlucian ideas
do not clasl.r with rrrodernizatiolt. They suggest that the successes of
thcse colrntries are fine examples of what they call "Confucian caprtalism" the integration of Confucian culturc with capitalist manage
ment. They believe that Confucian ideas on personal character-the
emphasis on morality, interpersonal relations, and coordination between the individual and the collective overcome the side effects ol
Western utilitarianism and individualism, and help promote the renaissance oI Nco-Confucianism, intcgrated as it is with Western culture.
Mainland scholars tend to believe that as an embodiment of cultural
pluralism, Neo-Confucianism can be instrumental in promoting modcrnization, but that Con{ucianism could never become the mainstream
culture, because it has long passed its heyday.
Sino-Western cultural disputcs in modern times have been a reaction of traditional Chincse culture-with Confucianisrn as the main'
stay to the onslaught and challenge of Western culture. Thc conflict
between Chinese and Western cultures has impacted Chinese and their
values. This impact can clearly be seen in the relationsl.rip between
Chinese economic and social change, and tl.re changes in values andforeign policy since the adoption of rcform and opening up to the outside

world.
The Chinese Political System and Foreign RelLttions
it't Modern

Tines

The Revolution of r 9r r ended the Qing government and buried the
autocratic political system that had lasted for morc than two thousand
years. After the demise o{ the Qing and the abolition of the imperial
exam systern, a[ effective system for choosing govcrnment fuinctionaries was not established, and political lifc was {u11 of ranking officers
who achieved their positions by military means. During the warlord
con{licts of the early Republican years and Chiar.rg Kai-shek's rule o{
the mainland, there was no civilian politics to speak of in China.
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The central government the Kuonintang established in r 9:,2 did
a political systcm of " colrtrolling power with powcr.', Rather,
it introduced dictatorship by a single political party. Although the
Kuomintang did not give up the ideal of a Westcrn democratic system,
the legal system implemertcd dr-rring this tirne differed in contcnt
{rom the Western system, although it was similar in {orm. The modcrn
Western legirl system concerns individuals and is based on the idea
that personal frecdom, equalitl,, and dcmocratic rights should be pro
tected from cncroachrnent. The pioneer Chinesc thinker Yan Fu said
that Westcl1.r countries make "freedom the rlainstay and democracy
subsidiary" {cluoted in Wu r 994, 5 4,1). Yct freeclom ln Yan's eyes was not
personal lreedom, but that of the country. While the constitution of
thc late Qing dynasty restrained the rights of the autocratic monarchy,
it did not erect laws protecting personatl Ireedom. Rather, it replaced
imperial powcr with nationalisn, ;rnd regardcd ir.rdividual rights as
conplying with a person's obligations to l.ris family and country. The
not adopt

Republican years, especially during the rule oi the Kuomintirng, narked
thc beginning of the modernization oi traditional Chincsc law, but the

state and socier, instead of indivitlual citizens, rclraincd the basic
principals of the 1aw. Sun Yat sen ( r 866-r 92 5 ), tl.re pioneer oi Chinese
democratic revolution, believed that Iawprotected thc intcrests oJ the
public, not private interests (Sun r98r, 338). His concept of law centered on people's social duties and was thercfore a continuation of tra-

ditional culture which valued obligations over rights. The concept
of personal rights is also sccn as an ideological bridge for the transirion
fron {euda1 rule to capitalism, as well as thc theoretical cornerstonc
for a modern republic and the development of a capitalist econon.ry (Wu
et al. r 9 94, 6 r 3 ). Yet neither the late Qing bourgeois re{ormists, nor thc
bourgeois revolutionaries reprcsented Lry Sun Yat sen, nor the rightwing Kuomirtang reprcsented by Chiang Kai shek, fulfilled the task
oI creating this bridge. The historical task o{ establishing der.nocratic
politics and the rule o{ law became that of tl.rc Chinese communists.
Like the search for the way to modernize, this was no mean task.
But why did Chir.rcse not use dircctly the democraric republicar
political system and cultural concepts that proved success{ul in the
West to reform China's political system? For one, Chinese tradition
was too strong and the obstacles to reform rather powerful. Also, the
Chinese bourgeoisie that should have fulfilled this task was under
developcd and too fecble to con{ront China's autocratic nonarchy,
clan systcm, and culture on the one hand, and forelgn invasion and
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plundering on thc othcr. Despite its strongpoints, Westerr civilization

additionally only brought cruelty and misery to China. The Chi
r.re se bourgeoisie was confrontcd with two choices: either to use West
ern political, legal, and idcological systenls to undernjne the forccs
{or {eudalism in China, or to use traditional Chinese cultural principlcs
to naintain national indcpendence and save the collntry. Under thc
circumstances, it was iurpossiblc to copy the Western pattern fol t.nodernization.
When the Qir.rg goverr.rrlent was in dcclit.tc, the Western capitalist
world had clevelopcd enough strength {rom industrialization to sup
port its expansionist efforts. China's conceiteclness-it regnrdetl itself
as the Middle Kingdom, the centcr of world civilization made it dilficult for it to adiust its strategy Ior dealing with the Westerr onslaught.
As a result, China su{fered one humiliation after anothcr in its dealings
rvitl.r the West. Its national sovereignty and dignity were gradually di
r.nirished and it wars slowly reduced to a semicolony. China's size prevcnted it fror.n becorning ar.ry one country's colony, but it became an
effective colony of many capitalist countries and was subjected to a
host of countdes' aggression and plurder. A1l this accelerated the Qing's
downfall and bankruptcy.
There were two dimensions to the Wcstcrn onslaught. On the one
har.rd, it brought advanced Western science, tcchnology, and culture
to China's attention, as well as ideas about political {rcedom, equality,
and the rule of law. It brokc Chilra's self imposed isolation and conceitechess, and alerted it to its backrvardness. Indeed, without the
Wcstern onslaught, the Chinese tradition could have continued indefinitely and it would have taken China a longcr time to embarl< on
rrodernization. On the other hand, because the Wcst inposecl itsclf on
China in an aggressive and predatory way, China has a contradictory
iurd schizophrenic attitude toward foreign countries in ntodern times.
When it has felt obliged to learn from Wcstern civilization, China's
ettitude has been one oI cnr,y, praise, ard imitation. Yet when conironted with subjugation and the pressurc of survival, its elttiturlc has
been that of rcbuffing and resisting foreign :rggression.
Although China had dealt with foreign countries for several thoutard years, these exchanges were bctwcen an advanccd China ar.rd
rclatively underdeveloped peripl.reral countries, so they lvere very difierent to China's experience with the West. China's backwardness and
defensiveness in dealing with the West caused mistakes, blunders,
ancl losses. At thc end o{ each war, China was invariably {orced to pay
l.rad
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indemnities and yield some of its sovereignt, which increased its
mistrust o{ the West and deepened China's estrangement.
Before its downfall, the Qhg government handled British-Ied Western efforts to carve up Chinese territory by attempting to strike a deal
to maintain its rule. In the early Republican years, Western countries
were too engrossedln World War Itobe mindiul o{China. At that time,
fapan which had achieved initial modernization-was the major
threat to China. Bdtain, the United States, and other Western countries did not want fapan to monopolize China. So they worked to improve their relations with China, turned to China as an a1ly in the war
against )apan and Nazi Germany, and promoted the international position of the Kuomintang government. After World War I, relations
with the newly established socialist Soviet Union were as important
to China as its relations with Britain, ]apan, and the United States. Yet
relations between the Soviet Union and China speeded up the disintegration of Chinese society by helping bring about a showdown between the two ma,or antagonistic classes and presenting a choice of
establishing either a Bdtish or U.S.-tlpe capitalist modern state or a
Soviet-tx)e socialist one. Despite its feeble strength, Chinawas a huge
country in terms o{ territory and population, so China's choice would
have an important bearing not only on its own development but also
on the general pattern and balance of power in the world. Changes
in China's relations with Britain, Japan, the Soviet Union, the United
States, and other major countries were thus a barometer of the international situation.
After Worid War II and for complex reasons, the Chinese chose the
CCP over the Kuomintang government and the Sovlet brand of central planning and industrialization. Due to the U.S. blockade and con,
tainment of China, China was forced to lean diplomatically toward the
Soviet Union and become a member of the Soviet-led socialist camp.
This was the New China's international policy for a considerable
period.

Politics, Economy, Cuhue, and International Relations
ol New China
On October r, 1949, in Beijing, Chairman Mao Zedong solemnly proclaimed the People's Republic of Chin4 thereby opening a new chapter
in Chinese hlstory and heralding major changes in China's politics,
econom, ideology, and foreign relations. This process of change continues today.
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Chinese Politics, Economy, Cuhurq and Foreign Relations Prior to
Reform Alter a century of turmoil and separation-and with the exception o{ Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan-China was finally reuni
iied and a powerful central government under the leadership o{ the
CCP was set up. Rather than comprising shattered pieces of the Iormer state apparatus/ the government was an entirely new political
organization. First, the CCR fresh from its victory over the Kuomintang a{ter long years of struggle, was the ruling party. The leading
position of the party was laid down in the Constitution. Second, ldeo1ogy governed Chinese political life. The role of ideology in in{1uencing people's minds and behavior reached its apex during the Cultural
Revolution. Third, poiitical mobillzation and movements became a
sallent feature of politics in New China. Fourth, although power and
authodty were centralized in the CCP's leadership and the planned
economic management system, the enthusiasm of localities for this
systemwas ensuredby expanding their decision-mal<ing powers. This
was a signi{icant diflerence from the strict centralization and central
planning that the Soviet Union adopted. Fifth, a {lawed legal system
and constant political mobilization campaigns contdbuted to China
not being ruled according to law a{ter the establishment of the powe ul central government. For a long time, Mao used his prestige and
power to impose his will on the Party, thereby further concentratinS
power in his hands. Principal of{icials at various levels {ollowed suit
and acquired power free from the supervision of other departments.
To a large extent, New China operated under the "ru1e of men" and the
"rule of morality, " instead of the rule oi law. Thls showed that Sovernance in New China was not severed Irom traditional Chinese politics,
but was in fact a continuation oI the traditional style. Sixth, it was in
the countryside that the CCP won its revolutionary victory. However,
after the {ounding of New China, the country {ocused on developing
urban industry. The administration of urban residents drew heavily
o[ the traditional family concept, with enterprises and institutions
becoming the nerve endings of the goverflment. "The enterprises are
virtually running the society, and a factory director looks 1lke a mayor,"
was the popular saying. The "unit" became the grass-roots administrative organization in Chinese cities (wang r99r), the vehicle for
sharing some government functions, and the key to understanding
governance in China lZhu rygl, z+8).
Industrial development was the CCP's economic priority and all
economic policies were designed to further this goal. To concentrate
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China's limited resources, China incorporated the Soviet planned
economic managcrncnt systcn-r, atrd the statc n]onopolized control o{
industry and commercc and scparated the citics {rom the countryside
(Wang r 997 ). As industrialization is the foundation of modenization,
the hope was to industrialize rapidly by increasing industrial output
by 8o times in a quartcr of a century. The speed o{ industrialization that
the Chinese government promoted enabled China to establish the
basis for its own modern industry, particularly defense industry. From
the establishment of the People's Republic to the eve of reform in the
latc r 97os, Chinese gross national product {GNP) grew an annual average o{ rrore than 6 percent, the annual average industrial growth rate
was over r r percent, annual average per capita income grew 6 percent,
and annual average consumptior.r 2 pcrcent. Livillg standards thus increased for the majority of people (Wairg r99+, r o-3 71. But China also
paid a heavy prlce {or government promoted industrialization. The
overconcentration o{ investment in industry meant othcr scctors werc

ncglected, resulting in poor economic results and distortlons in the
econorny.
There were also changes in the cultural sphere in New China, with
tlle government playing the primary role in allecting these changes.
The CCP thoroughly repudiated Confucianisrn, the traditional ruling
culture of Chinese society for several thousand years, and replaced lt
with Mao Zedong thought, the Chinese brand of Marxism. "Red culture" in China had Marxisn.r as its theoretical basis, it upheld CCP
leadcrship, and its corc was class struggle and proletarian dictatorship.
On Commttnist Party Members' CttTtivatior, a book by Statc President
Liu Shaoqi, and the diaries of Lei Feng, a comn'ronets' l.rero, provided
guidance for people in how to behave, think, live, and work, as well as
how to l.randle their relations with others {Ma r 99 5, j 64). Superficially,
this red culture was brand-ncw and was not connected to traditional
Chinese culture; son-re called it a fracture in Chinese culture. However, although Marxist theory carre from the Wcst and red cultlrre
was new in the Chinese context, it was also typically Chinese. For instance, Mao Zedong thought rccluircd thc cultivatior.r of morals and
loyalty to the organization, thc unit, and thc lcader. Considering tl.rat
loyalty and filial piety are core valucs of Confucian culture, and that the
unit was the de facto substitute for the {amily, Mao Zedong t}rought
was inherently related to traditional culture. Revolutionary red culture thus {ell short of stampingout traditional culture, andmany of thc
concepts and modes of action it called {or were in fact extcnsions of
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traditional culture. Also, many actions dudng this period o{ ideological content and "finishing off traditional culture" were more cultural
vandalisrn than cultural consuuction. Ultra-leftist trends of thought
and action during the Cultural Revolution particularly caused major
social disturbances, as we11as a crisis in ideology itself. The profound
lessons learned from this pedod greatly influenced cultural policies
adopted with reform and openlng up.
Chinese foreign relations in the r95os favored the socialist camp
headed by the Soviet Union, partly in response to the blockade and
containment of China by the U.S.-1ed capitalist camp.'However, from
the outset, relations between the CCP and the Soviet Communist
Party were {ar from harmonious, as the Chinese were dissatisfied with
Soviet hegemonic behavior within the socialist camp. Sino-Soviet disputes in the late r 9 5 os and territorial disputes in the r 9 6os {inally lead
to a break ln relations between the two parties and nations that endured {or thirty years. This prompted China to develop an independent {oreign policy. During the Cultural Revolution in the r96os,
China enjoyed maior diplomatic breakthroughs when it established
diplomatic relations with Canada, France, Italy, and other capitalist
countries, thereby breaking the capitalist blockade of China. This development prompted Mao's theory of three worlds: the First World
composed of the United States and the Soviet Union, whose respective
imperial actions and hegemonism China opposed; the Second World
of a1l capitalist countries except the United States, who were China's
potential allies; and the Third World of developing countries-like
China-in Asia, Africa, and Latin America, who were China's friends.
In the early r97os, China and the United States began to have contact
against the backdrop of Soviet expansionism. Through "ping-pong
diplomacy" and President Richard Nixon's visit to China, the People's
Republic was restored to its seat in the United Nations in r97z and it
became a permanent member of the Security Council. Due to improved Sino-U.S. relations, Britain, Germany, fapan, and other major
countries also established diplomatic relations with China. China's
greatly improving international position during this pcriod was also
impacted by its ideological competition with the Soviet Union in the
Third World. Overall though, New China's diplomatic progress was
undeniable and, by the end of 1978, China had diplomatic relations
with one hundred sixteen countries and regions (Chinese Foreign
Ministry ry9o, 4671. China was no longer isolated and the humiliations oI its earlier modern history became part of the past. With
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economic development and an enhanced international position,
China emerged as a weak but independent force in international relations.
Reform ancl Openingtlp to the OutsideWorld: China's Second Revolution MaoZedong died in r 97 6 and Deng Xiaoping was rehabilitated
a year later. In late 1978, the Third Plenary Session of the Eieventh
Party Central Committee was convened, and it established the Deng

ideological line of "seeking truth Irom facts." This plenary session
marked the beginning of a new period in Chlna, the age oI reform and
opening up.
Reform and opening up to the outside wolld was China's second
revolution; the first was the country's achievement oI independence,
sovereignt, and national emancipation. The aim of the second revolution was to promote economic modernization and turn China into
a powerful andprosperous country. To achieve this purpose, the CCP/s
{ocus was adiusted, economic development was placed above other
ideological and political aims, and the entire natlon was to help develop the economy and raise the country's productivity. "Economic

development is the central task" was the core of Deng Xiaoping
thought and was China's basic goal after it adopted reform and opening up.
To attain sustained economic development, it was necessary to re{orm the planned economic system. Pdor to reform/ Chinese industry
and GNP achieved considerable growth, but this was doneby mobiliz-

ing virtually all the available resources and by curtailing consumption. As the state controlled the lion's share of resources through the
planned economic system, enterprises were deprived of their independent interests and indlviduals of their enthusias[r in labor. While
the economy was plagued by 1ow efficienc, the government also chose
mlstaken policies-such as the Great Leap Forward of r95 8 and ongo-

ing class struggie-which resulted in colossal wastes o{ wealth and
social disaster. It is estimated that US$r,zoo billion was wasted in a
thirty-year period (Zheng r98o, rro rt 6l. The market virtuaily played
no role at all, and both investment and consumer goods were in short
supply. Hunger was a common problem {Zhang r99 r, 2601. In the vast
rural areas that had subsidized urban industrialization, "many peasants did not have enough to eat and wear, and they had trouble making
ends meet" (Song r995, 377). State-controlled industdalization over
the previous three decades had used up vlrtually all social resources
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the eco1lornic structure was seriously skewed. The systeln was untenable without reform.
al1d

Reform began in the rural areas. After successes there, industrial
andurban reform werepromoted. A three-step strategy f or re{orm was
n.rapped out: First, to dor:ble r98o GNP and solve people's food ar.rd
clothing problems, second, to quadruple r 98o GNP so that people could
achieve initial affluence; and third, to attain the per capita GNP of a
n.rid-ranked devcloped country, at which point modernization would
basically be realized. After nearly twenty ycars o{ growth, China quad
rupled its r 98o GNP by May r 99 5, people's income and living standards
increased significantl, and growth in this pcriod was the fastest ever
in Chincse history. Barring drastic changes in the domestic and world
situation, it is hopcd that this trend of solid economic growth will continue. President Jiang Zemin annour.rccd further plans for China's development in his report to the Filteenth National Party Congress. In
the first decade of the twerty first century, the goal is to double GNI
thus ensuring the establishment of the socialist market economy; during the second clecade, the economy is to be developed further by irrproving various systems so that by the year 2049-the centennial o{
tl.re People's RcpuLrlic-China will have realizcd nodernization and
will ernerge as a prosperous, tlemocratic, and civilized socialist country
(liang r 997b).

With fast ecor.romic growth, the structure of Chinese society has
entered a period of dramatic transition. From the early days of industrial development in modern China to the establishment ofthe People's
Republic, the share of industry as a percentage of total CNP nevcr exceeded ro 2o percent. From the birth of New China to the eve of relorm
and opening up, the proportionate share of GNP attributable to industrial output rose to approximately 40 percent, with no corresponding
change in agriculture. Thirty years of intensive industrialization thus
Iailecl to bring about changes in the social structure (Zheng r 98o, 4zo).
However, Chinese economic development since the adoption of reform and openingup has precipitated tremendous changes in both thc
social and cconomic structures. By thc cnd of r 995, the olltpllt value
of secondary industry exceedcd,lg pcrccnt of Chincse GNP, while the
proportion of the labor force in agriculturc dropped to 5I percert, sug-

gesting the beginning o{ China's transformation from an agrarien
society to an industrial one (see table zl.
The period since the beginning of rcform has also seen fast urbanr
zation rates, witl.r the urban population of Cl.rina doubling frorn r 7.9
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percent in r978 to 29 percent in r995. With the addition o{ an estimated
5o 8o million peasants doing business in urban areas or working in

factories, China's real urban population now accounts for rnore than
3,o percent of the total population (Zhou and Guo r996, r9). Along
with this trend, however, social mobility and disintegration have also
accelerated. Yet the variety of trades and professions is increasing
steadily, as are differences in social status, Ii{estyles, and income and

consumption levels. The egalitarianism of the former planned economic period is fading fast. In the meantime , the number o{ laws has
also increased. Since r 992, "the National People,s Congress had promulgated a total of 95 laws and the framework o{ the socialist market
economic legal system has taken shape" lTian Jiyun r 997 ). AIter two
decades of robust economic growth, Chinese society is transformirg
"from a self-sufficient and semi-self-sufficient commodity economy
to a socialist rnarket economy, from an agrarian society to an indllstrialized society, from a rural society to an urban society, from a monotonous society to a diversified societ, from an ethics-based society to a
law-bascd society, and {rom an isolated and semi-isolated society to an
open society" (Lu and ling r 992, 3 z).
Striving for a peaceful international envilonmelt was a major point
in Deng Xiaoping/s strategy for economic development, as well as a
goal for Chinese foreign policy on its own terrns. On lanuary r, r979,
China and the United States established of{icial diplomatic relations,
thereby ending thirty years of hostility bctween the two countries and
cnabling China to routinely engage the world's most developed country. Deng's subsequent successful visits to the United States and Japarr
helped create an unprecedented international environment for China
to concentrate on modernization. Deng had formulated the idea of
learning from thc West by opening the doors of the country wide and
had said that "no country could achieve development by shutting itself
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up behind closed doors" (Dcng r 993, r r 7 ). Under this new diplomaric
principle and a call to Iearn from developed countries, China has steadily incrcascd its openness. In the late r97os, Special Economic Zoncs
were establishcd in Shenzhcn, Zhuhai, Xiamen, and Shantou, close to
Hong Kong, Macao, and Taiwan. In r 984, fourteen seaboard cities, in

cluding Shanghai, were designated as open cities, thus opening up those
coastal areas. Opening up rivers, other coastal areas, and hinterland
provinces has proceeded in the r 99os.
China's increased opcnncss to {orcign trade and capital has {acilitated China's economic growth. lt has also provided the {oundation for
China to deepen its exchange and cooperatiol.r with the world comrnunity and to gradually con{orm to international plactices and regulations. For instance, Chinese tari{Is have been reduced from 8o percent
in the early re{orm years to 2 3 percent in r 99 5 and r 7 percent by October r, r 997. The goal is to reducc them to r 5 percent, the world average,
by the year zooo.
Reform and opcning up to the outside world have profoundly influ
enced China. Since r978, cconomic growth occurred simultaneously
with changes in the social structurei and both the country's comprehensive strength and people's living standards havc increased markedly. Althougl.r per capita income was still low at around US$6oo in
r 996, China is already in thc world's Iront ranks in terms of economiu
aggrcgates ernd volume o{ loreign trade. The smooth reversion of Hong
Kong to Chinese sovereignty on July r, r997, greatly boosted China's
rnternational prestige ancl Chinese pride. Macao will be returned to
China in r 999 and-with thc cxception of Taiwan-China will then
have achieved territoriell rcuni{ication. The nineteen ycars since the
adoption of reform and opcning r-lp have seen the {astest economic

development ir.r Chinese history, while China's n.rodernization has
procceded smoothly and successfully.
However, the rapidity and vastness oI the changes in China's eco-

nomic system, social structure, lilestyle, and people's values in this
period have put society under tremendous stress, too. While China is
riding the high tide o{ robust development, it is also dealing with difficult problems like tremendous unemployment, low industrial elliaicnc, low average educational levels, excessive population, sustained
poverty, and, ln particular, the sustained poverty of mral aleas under
harsh natural conditions lBemstein and Munro r 997, 481. The Chinese
{ovcrnment is worried about feeding and clothing fifty'eight milhon
poor people in rural areas (a r996 year end {igure), while coping with
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worseningurban unemployment and {ifteen million urban poor. Young
Chinese arc concerned about the serious problems confronting China,
discussing issues such as those relating to the environment, cducation, state entcrpdses, regional disparities, the "floating population"
of unemployed rural migrants, cultural con{licts, and crimc (see Tian
Huiming r997 and Xu r997). The press is also constantly describing
these problems. All these problerns have resulted lrom China's fast
economic growth and modernization and pose immense challenges to
China's future development.
INT ERR ELATI o N BETwEEN CueNcrNc VALUEs,
COVERNANCE, AND INTERNATIoNAI, RELATIoNs

Impact ot' Ecctnomic ancl Social Chttnge
on Domestic Politics tttd Bttsic Vttlues
Compared with Western cultlrre, values in traditional Chinese culture
tend to be stationary rather than volatile. In other words, the Chinese
favor stability and harmony over change. Only when thcrc is no alter
native will adjustments or changes l.re considered. In the process of
modernizing, traditional Chinesc values and governance have come
under unprecedented prcssure, as have the various strata of Chinese
society. Prior to thc {ounding of the People's Republic, such pressure
came mainly Irom the onslaught of the West. The Chinese reacted rhen
to salvage their national pride. While Chinese intellectuals favored
Western democratic political forms such as democracy and republicanism, as well as political ideas such as freedom and equality based
on the rule o{ law, after the overthrow of the feudal monarch, only the
shell of a democratic republic was set up. The deep-rooted nature of
Chinese traditions made it impossible simply to establish a Westernstyle democratic political system and a society ruled by law.
After the founding of New China, foreign pressure ceased to be a
major motivating iorce behind changes in China's economy and society. Under the CCP's leadership, China also did not choosc political
concepts and a political system patterned after Western bourgcois democracies. Rather, it was fiercely critical o{ the West. Mao Zedong re
sorted to mass mobilizations in trying to rectify snowballing problems,
br-rt these failed to solve systemic problems and instead precipitated
major social turmoil.
In the aftermath of the Cultural Revolution, DengXiaoping switched

the nation's attention to the central task of economic development.
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Like Mao, he didnot establish aWestern-type democratic political system; indeed, hewas vigilant against Western political influences. With
modernization proceeding steadily, he advocated reform and opening
up under the four cardinal principles while uraintaining political stability. Since re{orm was adopted in the late r97os, Chlna witnessed
repeated ldeological struggles. These included the antispiritual pollution campaign of the early r98os, the antibourgeols liberalism movement of the mid- r 98os, and the Tiananmen Square incident oI the late
r98os. All were counterattacks by the state in the name of stability
and unity against those attempting to mechanically copy Western
political concepts.
Before and after the Iounding of the People's Republic, China decided not to adopt Western political principles. Having achieved significant economic modernization since adopting reform and opening
up, China has maintained a political system that, in the eyes of West
erners, fails to practice political freedom and democracy. The discrepancy in China between economic and social change on the one hand
and "political democratization" on the other is perhaps confusing.
lnterestingly though, this same phenomenon has occurred in Singapore, Taiwan, and other East and Southeast Asian countries that have
worked "economic wonders."
One theory about this phenomenon is that postmodern countries
necessltate powerf ul government and government-initiated industrialization and modernization if they are to catch up and surpass the developed countdes. Another theory postulates that democratization is
one aspect-but not the most urgent aspect-of the modernization
process. National salvation and rehabilitation was the central need of
China in modern times, and political democracy itself was not the
purpose but a condition or an ancillary goal. The suggestion is that the
demand {or a democratic political system under the rule of law will
only grow after economic modernizatlon ls achieved. A thlrd theory
holds that Western parllamentary democracy, which evolved in the
unique historical conditions of the West, is merely one form of democracy. A fourth theory attributes the phenomenon to Con{ucianism,
with its emphasis on social responsibility and political stability to
rally society. As Chinese in particular and Orientals in general cherish a sense oI collective belonging andpersonal feelings more than the
law, Western-sty1e indlvidualism and its stress on personal emancipation and freedom-which, it is felt, can lead to a weakened sense o{
belongirtgand social responsibility-would be difficult to accept. when
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modernizing, China and othcr Asian coulltries thus seem to place more
emphasis on government authority than on individr.ral dcmocracy and
{reedom. This secms to be the case even when modernization is pro
ceeding smoothly.

Yet modernizatlon is not just about revolutionizing technology or

improving productivity. It involves commensurate changes in a society's economn politics, culture, values, and laws. Since adoptingre
form and opening up, increased social imbalances or contradictions
as heightened socioeconon.ric ir.requality and diversilying val-such
ues are present in China. Undcr the planned economic system, tltc
two major social strata in China were the worl<ing class and the peas
antry. Thc bourgeoisie disappeared and con.rmunist functionaries ;tt all
lcvels belonged to the working c1ass. Generally speaking, thc income
gap between different strata was so insignificilnt that society was effectively egalitarian. Since reform began, thc adjustment o{ the ownership
system and the establishmer.rt of foreign-invested etrterprises have resulted in China now having no Icwer than ten classes, with en.rployers
and employees being the most cor.rspicuous. There are now mole than
one lrillion private or collective enterprises, ancl it is not uncon.rrnon
to fir.rd wcalthy enterpreneurs earning six-digit annual incomes. The
Chincse rniddle class is expanding, but a trcmendous number ofpeople
remain relatively or absolutely poor. China claims that the diflcrent
classes share the samc fund;rmental interests, but class polarization
becomes rrore undeniable as the incoure gap widcns. Class conllict is
intensifying as a result of discrepancies in income, working conditions,
and overall quality of life. This is especially the case vis-i-vis private
and {oreign-invested enterprises. Yct the most urgent and challenging
task facing China today is re{ormir.rg the state enterprises that have
dominated the economy. As a sound social security system is yet to be
established, the anticipated layo{{s could trigger social disturbances
or political unrest if handled poorly.
The impact o{reforr-r-l and opening up on traditional values, politics,
and morality has been as penetrating as the econotr'tic effects-and
maybe even more so. Present-day China is in a transitional period in
which the search fornew values and ethics to meet the demands of the
socialist marl<et cconomy is as profound as when the onslaught {rom
the West first confronted traditional China. While the challcnge of
dealing with Weste r influences is still present, thc task today is compounded by the conflicts within Chinese society. For inst.rncc, in traditional agrarian society and in the planned economy, e.galitarianisrn
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in distrlbution was greatly valued. The market economy, however, regards unequal private income as a necessary condition for economic
development. The market economy also calls for individual responsibility and for people to be recognized as independent actors, but this
oftenieads to individualism and other moral crises. Li Zhengang summarizes the five moral crlses presently confronting China as iollows:
the loss of standards {or assessing morality; the trend of declining
values; rampant immorality, such as moneyworship and sexual promiscuity; weakened social control on morality; and distortions in the
teaching o{ morality, such as conflicts between school education on
the one hand, and the behavior of parents, teachers, and members of
society at large on the other. To solve these problems, he suggests that
market economic principles, as well as those of democratic politics
and an open society, be critically inheritedby or creatively transferred
to traditional ethics and culture {quoted in Xu 1997, 456-4611. Ma
(r 995 ) recommends that the government should popularize "subconscious" or minor culture created to meet the demand of.modernization by drawing on progressive elernents in traditional and Western
cultures, so it becomes soclety's mainstream culture. Jiang Zemin
(r997c) hopes that the traditional spirit of Chinese-marked by unity,
independence, love of peace, and constant self -improvement-will be
a major part of {uture mainstream Chinese culture. Scholars and state
ieaders alike recognize that establishing a mainstream culture that
meets the needs of modernization is a difficult task.
The influence of socloeconomic change and changes in Chinese
values on Chinese domestic politics is sti11 evolving. Time is needed
both to lmprove the socialist legal system-the rule of 1aw is being
added as economic development proceeds and to ensure socialist democracy. Barring a majorreversal in China's modernization, China will
gradually become a country with the rule o{ law and sound democracy, althoughperhaps not in Western terms.Indeed, aWestern democratic political system is not Chlna's goal, and the collective and the
state, rather than the individual, are likely to remain the preferted
foundations of Chinese society and values for a long time.

lmpact of Changes in Domestic Politics and Values
on Foreign Policy and lnternational Relations
In an open democratic political environment, domestic and foreignpoli
cies tend to be highly transparent, so it is relatively easy to speculate on
such policies'future trends. In an isolated autocratic political system,
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policies are subject to the whims o{ the Iead policynraker and the clique
arounc'lhim, so thcy tend to be volatile andprone to unexpectcd change,
making it dif{icult to predict futurc trends. Sincc the adoption of re
fonn, improven'rents in tlte inner-party system, progress in establishing socialist democracy and the rulc of law, and appreciation of tl.rc
necd for rationales {or policies have reduced the impact of leaders, impulses on state policy making. Thc increasing transparency and easier
appraisal of thc policy-making process in China is in line with the clemands of modernization, intcrnational convention, and learning from
past mistakes.
Given their poor educational attainments, the maioriry of Chinese
workers and peasants do not have sophisticated assessmer.rts of guv,
ernment policies. So Iong as modernization proceeds smoothly and
most belefit frorn the process, they are not li]<cly to beconte major actors in trying to influence domestic or foreign policies. The Chinese
governn]cnt has adopted a series of measures to allcviate problems resulting {rom layolIs at state ente4rrises and to address the food and
clothing problems of the pool in the hope that these people will not
be able to sway the political situation. Those who do speak their n.rinds
on policy making are mostly CCP and govcrnment {unctionaries and
intellectuals. Given that thcy are dircct beneficiarics of these policrcs,
intcllectuals are staunch sr-rpporters of reform and opening up. Many
of them, especially younger intellectuals, are in favor of Western deurocracy and culture, but the rnajority of Chinese intellectuals, in_
cluding young scholars, probably doubt that the Western system ancl
its values can be directly transplanted to China. Intellectuals do seem
to agree with the Chinese governrnent on this point, even though they
always complain about the slowness oi Chinese progress toward de_

lnoclacy.
Chinese intellectuals havc mixcd feelings about China,s Ioreign
policy. On the onc hand, they want China to quicken its pace of min,
gling with the world community so that China can quickly catch up
with the dcveloped countries by learning from them. They have been
instrumental in promoting Sino-foreign cultural exchangc and in
prompting the Chinese government to change its closed,door policy.
On the other hand, as patriots who have clear knowleclge or mcmories
oI China's past l.rumiliations, they are opposed to loreign lack of respect
{or Chinese sovereignt, as well as foreign interference in China,s internal affairs. When China disagrees with foreign countries about matters
o{ sovcreignty or values, Chinese intellectuals may disagree a[longsr
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themselves, but most would support the government in opposing foreign intrusion in Chlnese aIfairs. Chinese intellectuals are often at centerstage in China's exchanges withioreign countries, andthey are most
sensitive to foreign cultures, values, andpolitical systems, as well as to
foreign attitudes toward China. Therefore their opinions andperspectives do impact Chinese foreign policy.
In the nearly twenty years of reform and openingup, a relatively affluent class has appeared in China. Entrepreneurs with close relations
withforeign governments, intellectuals, and enterpdses are a new force
with lnfluence on Chinese foreign policy. Foremost in these people's
minds, though, ls how to use China's domestic and foreign policies to
further their economic interests in both Chinese and Ioreign markets.
In terms of politics and sentiment, they probably hold similar views
to most Chinese. Overthe long term andwith the deepening ofreform
and openingup, the size of the moneyed class will expand-as will their
impact on Chinese policies.
In Chinese politics, relations between the central authodties and
localities are crucial. China's multlethnicity also means that good re
lations with the other ethnic groups are paramount to ensuringpoliti
cal and social stability. Moreover, although China is a secular country,
a wide range of religions do coexist within China. Narrowing regional
disparities and handling ethnic and religious issues appropriately are
major components o{ Chinese domestic and foreign policies as both
inJluence China's \rability and unity.
VALUES,

GovlxNlNcr.,

AND INTERNATToNAT RETATIoNS

rN CoNrEmpoa.qnv CHrue,
Values

Contemporary Chinese values are under siege due to the dramatic
transformation taking place within Chinese society, whereas the earlier stress on Chinese values in modern times stemmed from the impact of the West on traditional China. The conflict between tradition
and modernity in contemporary Chinese values manifests itself in ev
ery person, in every social stratum, and in the dif{erence between urban and rural areas. Despite remarkable development and changes, the
vast Chinese countryside trails far behild the cities, so that Chlna's
modern economy remains a "dua1 economy" and Chinese society a
typical "dual society" (Guo et al. r99o, 7). Values are more "modern"
in the cities, while tradition still plays a major role in the countryside.
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As Chinese society disintegrates, the values of citizens or.r different
rungs of the social ladder in urban and rural areas are incrcasingly divcrgent.

This anomaly is even nore complicated within individuals and
Chincse toclay are thought to bc perylexed about theirvalues. The cur
rent official Chinese value system attempts to combine the rational
part of Mao Zedong thought with Deng Xiaoping theory; to absorb essential elements of traditional values-such as collectivism and authoritarianism-under the pretext o{ preserving the coulltry/s cultural
traditions; and to assimilate forms and content frorn foreign culturessuch as enhancing the legal systen.r to ptovide somc protection forpersonal rights. In the conflict between the various concepts of valr-res,
lr.rost people find it di{ficult to make their own choices, tending to make
dilferent decisions depencling on the situation and then zrccounting
for their actions according to their own circumstances and needs. For
example, a government functionary is asked trl serve the people wholel.reartedly, but his personal intcrcsts are condoneci under the marl<et
econony. This conflict mal<es it difficult Ior hiln to know clearly whatt
is acceptable behavior. All Chir.rese today are torn betwcen selfish and
altruistic values.
Ir interyreting the relationship between selfishness and altrursrn,
traditional Chinese values build a bridge betwecn the individual and
the collectivc by emphasizing the clan and collectivisn. To serve the
collective is to achieve tl.re goals of the individr-ral, because "collectiv
isin is notl.ring but an enlarged version of the self inrerest of the indi,
vidual" {Mao r 997, :9 5 ). The n.rodern outcomc of this concept of values
is a focus on one's group interest in thc name of collectivism, yielding
bureaucratic infightingbetween departments andexceptionalism lrom
the national law. The differer.rce today is that departments ancl communities havc modern organizational forrns, whereas families and
communities were traditionally sustained tl.rrough blood relations,
teacher-student bonds, geography, and other natural tics. In contem
porary China, while collcctivism is stressed, some personal rights are
lcgally protected. This is certainly progress when col.rpared with thc
past, but it is still not comparable with such Western cultural concepts
as human rights, personal indcpendence, and individual choicc. Thrs is
because individual rights are not yet fr-rlly protected in China and many
major choices in lile are still conditioned by factors such as parents,
leaders, organizations, and personal relations.
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Yet economic growth and social transition provide excellent opportunities for China to probe for new values that are compatible with
national characteristlcs. First, contemporary Chinese values will have
to be comprehensive and their various elements mutually supplementary. Second, the new Chinese values should neither regard Chinese
civilization as the "Middle Kingdom" nor disparage itself as being
worthless by suggesting the wholesale assimilation oI other countries'values. The majority of Chinese will practice elements of traditional values-such as the rules of conduct for personal relations for
a long time to come. Third, increasing the modern component of Chi
nese values would strengthen the rational faculty of the Chinese value
system. It would also enhance the ability of Chinese to appreciate the
worth and drawbacks oI traditional values, and to make their own reasonable choices. Undesirable elements of traditional Chinese values
that might need to change include the neglect of accurac, conserva
tism, misunderstanding, lack of public spirit and sympathy, deception
and {raud, vanity, undue emphasis on clout, insincerit, contempt for
facts, lawlessness, and carelessness about life and personal comfort
(Smith r894, r 21. Yet making these changes in values will be a slow
process. Today, many Chinese scholars use scientilic methods andper
spectives from modern economics, sociology, and anthropology to as
sess traditional Chinese culture {see Mao r997). Increasing rational
analysis of traditional Chinese values will aid the evolution of a new
concept olvalues. Fourth, foreign cultural influences are being actively
absorbed and assimilated in contemporary China as international exchange grows daily and globalization intensifies. The difference between Chinese and western concepts oI values is dirrinlshing, and the
similarities between them are growing. Fifth, China's robust economic
growth since the adoption of reform has deepened people's understanding of the need to adapt Chinese values to modern life and enhanced
their awareness of the diverse ways to modernize. It has simultaneously
also enhanced the inJluence and knowledge of Chinese culture and
values in the wor1d.
New values are present in embryonic form in China today. For example, in the West, lndividualism is universally recognized as respect
for one's own basic rights and those of others. In China, where collectivism is olten overemphasized, individualism is o{ten condemned as
being synonyrnous to being selfish, neglecting the overall interest,
and benefiting oneself at the expense of others. Under the pretext of
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criticizing individualism, the basic rights of individuals-especially
those o{ ordinary people-are often not honored. Reform has resulted
in tremendous changes in people,s understanding of individualism,
with some suggesting that traditional individualism shouldbe replaced
with "moderate individualism" or "self -improving-ism,, so that basic
personal rights can be respected {Xu 1997, 8r). Others continue to
stress collectivism, selflessness, and the Lei Feng spirit. Some also belieye that criticisrn o{ indivldualism in China is actually positive because it encourages selflessness rather than benefiting oneself at others,
expense (Ma et al. ry96, 3 ro-3 r r ). That legislation has now been enacted with clauses protecting personal rights is undoubted progress
against people who in{ringe upon others, individual rights under the
pretext of collectivism. It goes without sayin& however, that China
lags far behind developed Western countdes in protecting people,s inalienable rights and that China has a long way to go to achieve a modern value system.

Governance

Contemporary China's political system and governarce is neither
a traditional Chinese monarchy nor a Western democracy. Although
China became a republic after the Revolution of r 9 r r, the Chinese political systen is not democratic in the Western sense where the people
exercise sovereignrights through democratic elections to choose those
who rule them.
The political system of contemporary China came into beingagainst
the background of revolution. Since the establishment of New China
in r 949, the CCP has remained the country,s largest and supremepolitical party. Eight relatively weak democratic parties join the communists in running the government in a uniquely Chinese affangetnent
of multlparty cooperation and consultation under CCp leadership. In
the reform years, this system of political consultations has developed
so that all levels of the Political Consultative Conference participate
in state affairs and exercise democratic supervision. Although the
Political Consultative Conference plays an increasing role in policy
formation, it does not have decision-making power.
The system of people's congresses is fundamental to contemporary
Chinese politics. The National People,s Congress is the supreme 1egislative body of the country while its Standing Committee is responsible for dralting national legislation and examining related work.
Deputies to the various levels of people,s congresses are elected from
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the bottom to the top, with the congresses higher up retaining the
power to appoint nominees. This is China's q,?e of democracy and,
although it is different {rom the parliamentary elections and procedures of Western countries, some believe that theprocess of electing
National People's Congress deputies is essentially very democratlc
(Brahm r997,86).
The State Council under the National People's Congress is the
administrative organ of both the state and the government. China's
government comprises twenty-nine ministries and commissions, including the central bank and the state auditinS administration, which
report directly to the State Council. Under the planned economic system, soveInment departments were responsible {or managing state enterprises/ yet government functions like administering social security
were not handled properly. To remedy the situation, the Chinese government reorganized itself on many occasions, but problems such as
overstaffing and conlused functional responsiblllties continued. The
need to establish a basic framework for the socialist market economy
and to deepen the re{orm oI state enterpdses prompted the Ninth National People's Congress, held in March r998, to reduce the number
of departments involved in economics and to strengthen the government,s macroeconomic and social management functions. As a result,
the number of government departments was reduced to twenty-nine
in r998 from forty in r995 (see table 3).
Tdble ?. Tbe Nufiber ol Chinu s Cental Govenment Administtative lnstitutions
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In Western countries, judicial or5;ans are independent. In China,
however, the judiciary is subordinate to the govcrnmcnt at all levels,
although the Chinesc goyernment stresses mutual supcrvJsion o{ judicial organs and has fortified the supervisory roles of the disciplinary
supervision commission of the CCP and the legal supervision clepartrnent o{ the National People's Congress. In the re{orm years, China has
tightened up its legal system and prornr:lgated somc laws and regulations that compare favorably with their counteryarts in developed
countries in tcrms of sophistication and faitness. However, the in{luence of traditional values makes enforcement o{ these laws rather difficult. It is not uncommon for thc law to be bypassed, offenders not to
be brought to justice, law enforcement of{icers to violatc the law, ar.rd
the law to be regarded as a mere trifle . Although Cl.rina has shown rt is
capable of formulating sophisticarcd Iaws, wl.rether or not it can institute the rule of law within the Iramework of the current political
systern is a tough test {or Chinese govcrnance.
Even with the use of Western concepts of values and political principlcs, aspects of governance in contemporary China do not rneasure
up to democratic political standards. For example, the Chinese Constitution stipulatcs the leading position of thc CCP, the power hierarchy nominates deputies to the people's congresses and the political
consultative conlerences, and the judiciary lacks independence. However, this situation is China's own historical choice and it represents
the extent to which political democratization can proceed in prescntday C}rina. While tl.re party in power has cone to see the importance
of the rule o{ law, as well as the need to democratize Chir.rese politics,
China is likely to continue to give higher priority to economic growth
for the {oreseeable {uture. Governance in a modernizing China has to
compromise between the idcal of democratic politics and China,s history and reality.
I n er n Ltti an a I R el a
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In the r97os, China adjusted its foreignpolicy to support a peaceftil and
stable international cnvironment for its economic development. China
has enjoyed two decades of peace and fast economic growth since im

proving its relations with the United Statcs, Japan, the European
Ur.rion, and peripheral countries and regions, opening up the Chinese
rnarket to the world; and vigorously boosting international exchangc

and cooperation.
With thc end of tl.re cold war, the world has entered a new period of
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historical development and China has lound itself in an entirely dlfferent international environment. As a big country on the ascendancy,
China has commanded worldwide attention for its Iast economic
growth, its increase in comprehensive strength, and its enhanced re
gional and global influence. As China's economy develops further,
many countries are concerned about what global role China will play
and how it will impact curent international relations.
There are many different perceptions of an ascending China's in
{luence on the world order. Many hope that the Chinese economy will
develop furtl.rer to continue raisinS the living standards o{ the maiority of Chinese while also providing countries with a huge market to
enhance the integration of the world economy. However, there are also
those who think that China's awakening is a challenge to the world
order. Four theories typify this perspective: One view is of a conflict

between clvilizations. Samuel Huntington (rq9:) believes that the
major contradiction after the cold waris the conflict between Western
and non-Western civilizations, inwhich Conlucianism as a major nonWestern civilization will be an obvious force. A second perspective is
that of China as a threat. Gerald Segal (r 996) and others believe that the
rise o{ a large nation has historically caused disorder in the world and
the rise of China will be no exception. A third theory concerns SinoAmerican conflict. Richard Bernstein and Ross Munro {r 997 ) contend
that di{Ierences in areas such as ideology, trade, human rights, armament sales, the South China Sea, and the transfer of high technology

wiilprecipitate conflictbetweenChinaandtheUnitedStates, andthat
Taiwan will be the fuse-witness the Taiwan Strait crisis of March
r 996. A fourth view sees a China in crisis. Sustained {ast economic
growthwill make China the world's largest economic entity, andwith
its huge populatlon, this will put tremendous pressure on global energy and grain supplies in particular and the global ecological balance
in general.
With these scenarlos ln mind, the United States and other developed
countries have adjusted thet China policies. In the case of the United
States, contact and containment-especially the latter have been the
focus o{ U.S. policy toward China in the r99os. The reaction o{ the
Chinese government and intellectuals is that, in the post-coldwar era,
China needs to adjust its international strategy and foreign policy to
"design a new framework which will bring a longer period of peace as
a guarantee lor China's development" (Wang et al. ry96, t96).
Since the mid-r99os, based on China's tremendous economic
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potential, thc third generation leadership has begun to changc the way
in which the country deals with challengcs from thc outside world
{rom one of passive reaction to a pro active stance. In a str:rtcgic move
which testifies to this leadersllip's growing maturit, it has tal<en the
initiativc in developing {oreign economic and diplomatic relations to
sccurc long term peace{u1 international relations for China's economic
growth. The main poir.rts of Chinese foreign policy are: {r) actively
advocating the rnultipolarity of thc world order; (z)actively cleveloping dialogue, cooperation, and strategic partnerships with Russia, the
Unitcd States, Japan, thc European Union, and othermaiorpower centers in tl.rc world, and participatinEl in cstablishing a new world order;
(3 ) vigorously developing cooperation and cxchange with pcripheral
coulltries in eastern Mongolia, central Asia, and the Korean peninsula;
{4) actively developing cooperativc rclations with other regions in the
world; (5) resolutely safeguarding srate sovereignty over issues such
as Taiwan ancl Tibet; (6) gradually replacing political confrontattion
with dialogue in the ficld of human rights; {7)actively prolnotlng exchange and cooperation with other countries in energy, grain, ecology,
and other fields; (81 continuinEl to vigorously promote foreign economic relations, participate in international economic integration,
and with a view to the pernicior.rs influence of the Asian financial
crisis on Chinese exports-diversi{y its exports, (9) easing peripheral
countries'fears about a "China threat" theory by, {or example, par
ticipating in multilateral talks on the South Chir.ra Sea issue; and
(ro) actively participating in multilateral cooperation and dialogue organized by various intcrnational or regional organizations, such as
striving to participate in thc World Trade Organization {Weng et a1.
t998,466-4731.
China's foreign relations in the r 99os are in thc process of dramatic
adjustment and change and are far from stable, both in terms of strategic conception andpolicy measurcs. Yct current {oreign relations are
more active and have the best-defined goals in history as China seeks
to create a relatively peace{ul and stable international environment
for its economic growth. However, given its low level of economic development, its host of domestic problems, and its lack of experience
in modern international relations, China will continuc to keep a low
pro{ile in international affairs and is unlikely to pose a real challenge
for the existing world order for a considerably long time. Indeed, China
is in fact actively trying to fit into this world order. China has turned
itself from a fossilizcd, self'styled "Middle Kingdon.r" and a destitute
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and enfeebled nation into a full-fledged member of the modern world
community. From treating others unequally in ancient times and being treated unequally in rnodern times to becoming a member of equal
standing in the world community, China presents a case oI transition
in international relations.

CoNcrusroN
The changes that have taken place in Chinese tradition under the
influence of both domestic and foreign Iactors indicate that systemic
Western material, cultural, and spiritual principles are a major force
pounding on China's traditions. Nevertheless, the road of development that China is taking is the result of choices made according to
its own conditions. This is a rather complicated, contradiction-ridden
process.

The period in China's modernization since the adoption of reform
and opening up is characterlzed by the smoothest progress in China's
history. This is so even though this is also a period of wrenching economic and social transformation as China changes from a traditional
agrarian society to a modern industrial or even postindustrial society.
In bullding a nodern country China still has a longway to go in terms
of adapting its values, political democratization, the rule of law, and international relations. But it has, after all, taken a number of solid steps.
This Iills the Chinese people with confidence in their future.
A period of dramatic social and economic change fundamentally
in{luences values and domestic politics, and the direction of a country's
foreign policy and relations is conditioned by the changes in values
and dornestic polltics. However, {rom a long-term point of view, concepts of economics, politics, values, and foreign relations are mutually
rein{orcing, even though each {actor does not necessarily play the
sarne ro1e.
As globalization increasingly connects di{Ierent economies, politics,

cultures, and values into a whole, the political and economic systems
of various coulr.tries, as well as the dif{erent concepts of culture and
values, will have varying impacts and play different roles. Despite the
many differences and contradictions between them, they are all the
outcofire oI history and integral components of global civilization.
So long as we treat these di{ferences sensitively, rationall, and magnanimously, civilizations will intermingle rather than confront each
other.
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Norrs
r. "The Way" is a Daoist philosophy concept. It means the nature or principles
oi the world. Combined with the Confucian concept o{ "the Sky," "the Way,,
means people should obey nothing but the law of nature or the pdnciples of

"the Sky."

r. There are many studies by Chinese and other scholars on China's strategic cooperation with the Soviet Union in the r95os, how the United States
"lost" China, and how the Korean War was the last straw in making China
close itself off to the West. See, for example, Ru et al. (r99r ), Schaller (r9Bz), and
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